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Synopsis

Knowing that it is the 3rd inauguration of the “Bangsamoro
Foundation Day,” I can’t seem to stop myself from smiling. A
long-lasting sweetness still linger, I could almost touch it.
The struggles of our forefathers, who were committed to
peace and sustainable development, have not been in vain.
However, as the once blue sky turned gray, I realize that we
are now fighting a different war - far more imminent and
treacherous than “bullets” and “kris,” the Climate Change.We
came to grips with the harsh reality when typhoon Rai
(Odette) devastated and left millions of Filipinos in peril. The
Bangsamoro region has had its fair share of suffering, albeit
not as worse as areas in the Visayas region.  

The Philippines at Risk 

According to the Global Climate Risk
Index (CRI) 2021, the Philippines is
ranked 17th in the whole globe as the
most affected country from extreme
weather events. In a more recent
finding, the Philippines is ranked 23rd
out of 63 countries in the Climate
Change Performance Index (CCPI)
2022. According to the research
produced by Climate Central, it is
stipulated that around 150 million
people by the year 2050 could
potentially be displaced if climate
change is not mitigated. 

Much can be said about the national
government’s plans to alleviate the
situation, but one thing is sure, even
with the endless barrage of calamities
devastating the lives of the Filipino
people, we still don’t acknowledge the
critical importance of climate change. It
is estimated that the Philippines
incurred about $10 billion losses from 

climate-related hazards for ten years, yet
little action has been taken. In 2019,  the
Duterte administration has suspended a
$36 million loan that would have been
utilized to fund climate change studies.
And recently in a speech, President
Duterte raised the disruptions brought
by the changing climate, particularly on
vulnerable countries. Duterte said that
the nation will do its part, but the main
responsibility should fall with countries
that have the lion’s share. Must we wait
for these countries to act first when we
are already facing the imminent effect
of climate change? We cannot afford to
turn a blind eye to what is happening
when we have our cities flooded and
lives ravaged by countless storms
annually. Our nation is on the direct
path of environmental destruction, and
we are doing little to nothing to stop its
exacerbation. We cannot play the
princess in distress and expect countries
with the lion’s share to come and help
us when it’s a global problem.
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That brings me to the Bangsamoro
region, despite being situated outside
the annual typhoon belt in the
Philippines, it is still not exempted from
the effects of climate change. For the
time being the BARMM, as the new
political entity, is carrying a lot of
weight on its back with its overall goal
of “Upliftment of the lives of the
Bangsamoro and the establishment of
the foundations of selfgovernance
through moral governance.” However,
the question persists, “are we going to
follow the national government’s action
plans and pay heedless to the
imminent effect of climate change?”
Upon checking the 1st Bangsamoro
development plan for the year 2020-
2022, I have noticed that the
Bangsamoro government has tried to
address the issue at hand with the
“BARMM flagship Programs and
Project.” Under these flagship
programs, we have a geological risk
reduction and resiliency program;
moreover, we also have rapid
emergency action on disaster
incidence. It is evident that these
programs are reactive development
programs that solve matters as they
arise, and it has a lot of ramifications
from a socio-economic standpoint.
Why don’t we create programs and
alternatives that are hinged on
proactive developments? 

The traditional view holds that the
capability to adapt and mitigate the
climate crisis issue is dependent upon
the development status. Thus, if the
BARMM’s route towards tackling the
climate crisis issue is passive and
reactive, then the outcome would be
lackluster and potentially damaging.
Some might argue that allocating
funds for the adaptation costs will 

Bangsamoro and 
Climate Change 

undermine other important issues
such as providing basic services.
However, the adaptation costs needed
to deal with climate change are much
lower than the damage costs that
would result if we don’t take any
adaptive measures, especially on
BARMM’s coastal areas. Let us not
forget that we have at least 20 tropical
storms that visit yearly; not to mention
the $10 billion loss of wealth from
climaterelated hazards.  

Bangsamoro and Its
Coastal Areas  

With reference to the climate change
predicament, BARMM needs to
prioritize its coastline protection
decisions first. The occurrence of
flooding and tsunami as catastrophic
natural disasters is prevalent in the
BARMM region. Coastline protection
decisions, if adapted properly, can
diminish economic risk and loss of lives
by as much as 75 percent. In contrast
to that, insufficient and inefficient
adaptive capacities will bury some low-
lying and coastal areas underwater,
hence, making them uninhabitable.
Coastal areas in the BARMM region
that are susceptible to flood and
tsunamis due to climate change are as
follows: Sulu, Tawi-Tawi, and Basilan.
Even the province of Mindanao, which
is in the lowest point of Central
Mindanao, is susceptible to flood. Some
areas in Lanao del Sur and Sulu are also
experiencing flooding because of the
excessive water coming from high-
altitude areas like mountains.  

The BARMM’s development plan under
chapter 12 on improving ecological
integrity and resilience of communities
has stated that the current Disaster
Risk Reduction and Management
(DRRM) Systems and Climate Change
Adaptation (CCA) are still subpar. It 
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It means these systems, although
existing, are still “insufficient to attain
disaster resiliency.” Over the long term,
the inability and irresponsibility to
mitigate the effects of climate change
could overwhelm the coastal areas in
the BARMM region. 

Recommendations  
With the BARMM’s greater autonomy, it
could initiate steps towards properly
addressing the climate change
problem. The BARMM must take “the
road less traveled” or at least initiate a
different approach to what the national
government has taken. With that, these
are some recommendations that could
be adopted in policymaking. First
BARMM must Increase social awareness
through concrete means and programs.
Tackling climate change must start
from the bottom. Hence, information
propagation will play a crucial role in
dealing with climate change. It is a fact
that human activities in densely
populated areas have exacerbated the
impact of climate change. Reversing
the effects of climate change is possible
by conscious communal effort, and it all
starts in knowing the implications of
climate change. What BARMM needs
today, more than ever, is weaponizing
its constituents with research-based
knowledge.  

Next, the BARMM must Create a
performing body that will support
policymakers with relevant scientific
assessments and information on
climate change. One example of this is
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) which was
created by the United Nations to act as
a body for “assessing the science
related to climate change.” This
Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) on
climate change will focus and resolve all
issues concerning climate change
including creating policies on climate
change and decision-making.

Increase capacity-building training that
will focus on the empowerment of
different actors in the BARMM region.
These actors include local government
units, NGO’s, CSO’s, and most
importantly locals of the BARMM
region. Lastly, secure adequate funding
that will allow these actors to conduct
science-based geographical and
economic vulnerability assessments of
coastal areas in the Bangsamoro region
to understand how climate change,
government efforts, and human
activities affect the overall implications
of climate change in the region. 
  
Looking at the theme of this year’s
Bangsamoro foundation day “Changing
people’s lives, transforming the
Bangsamoro, celebrating and
sustaining the gains of peace and moral
governance,” I have realized that we
must indeed celebrate the gains of
peace and moral governance of our
forefathers by waging war, this time,
against ignorance and complacency in
the face of imminent danger, climate
change. If we wish to transform the
Bangsamoro we must do so by
protecting it and not by deferment of
necessary steps. Steps we could take
today. The war against climate change
is a losing one, but we could still
prevent it. I believe that these
recommendations will serve as a
catalyst in crafting policies that will
address the devastating impact of
climate change.  
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